NORMAN'S
WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
Cigarettes and Tobacco
Fruit and Vegetables
Groceries—Candies
BLOOMINGDALE, N. Y.
Phones 407 and 1513
JOHN L. CURRAN
ARTHUR F. NIEDERBUHL

RAPPOPORT STUDIOS
Official Photographers
for 1962 St. Regian

485 Fifth Avenue * New York 17, N. Y. * Murray Hill 2-8880

T. F. FINNIGAN
Headquarters of
College Clothing
78 Main Street
SARANAC LAKE, NEW YORK

NORMAN'S
WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
Cigarettes and Tobacco
Fruit and Vegetables
Groceries—Candies
BLOOMINGDALE, N. Y.
Phones 407 and 1513
JOHN L. CURRAN
ARTHUR F. NIEDERBUHL

ULTRA MODERN
LAKE SIDE MOTEL
Open All Year
Restaurant Close By
Phone Saranac Lake 1085
27 Lake Flower Ave.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y.

MR. AND MRS. F. WEHS, Owners

U.S. Route 86
139